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PER: SANDEEP GOSAIN, J.M.

Both these appeals have been filed by the assessee against the

separate orders of the td. CIT(A)-3. Jaipur dated tTlOg/2OZO and

10/09/2020 for the A.y. 2012-13 & 2013-14 respectively.

2. The hearing of .the appeals was concluded through video

conference in view of the prevailing situation of Covid-lg pandemic.

3. Since, common issues

erefore, we take appeal i.e.

have been involved in both these

ITA No. 309/lPl2020 for the A,y.

appeals,

2072-13



TA 309 & 3r0/lPl2020
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as a lead case for adjudication. In this appeal, the assessee has raised

following grounds of appeal:

"1. Thot the Ld- Commissioner of lncorne Tax (Appeols)-lll, Joipur is

sustoining the proceedings of section 147/148 os such the

rcosons for issue of notice u/s 748 were not supplied to the

o5se55ee.

Sustoining the proceedings of section 147/148 os the Notice

issued u/s 148 is without the mondotory sonction / opprovol

oJ the Commissionet of the lncome Tot therefore it is

without jutisdidion ond proper outhority of low os such is

ob-initio void dnd the ossessment completed on the bosis of
this notice is dlso ob-initio void.

(iii) Sustdining the odditian sa mode ore purely illeqol and

ogoinst the low os the ossessing afficer himself rejected the

books of occaunt ond fot noking odditians relyinq an the

same set ol books af occounts.

(iv) Sustoining the odditions of Rs. 6,17,900/ on occount of
ononymous danotion os the asse,see exploined the some

during the course af ossessment,

(v) Sustoining the oddition of Rs. a,24,205/- an occount af
difference in cost of construction becouse the copy of
voludtion report wos not provided to verify the olleqed

difference ond oddition made without canfrcnting the

voluouon tepol ta the osses5ec.

(vi) Sustolning the odditioi of Rs. 44500A/- on dccount ol
poyment qiven for purchose of lond.

(vii) Sustoining the oddition of Rs. 16,53,383/- on occaunt of
bagui c,editots.

(viii) Sustoining the Addition of Rs- 26,87,AA0/- on occount of
d iff erence in o dvertiseme nt ex p e nses.

(i)

,ii
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(ix) Sustoining the oct of Ld. Assessing Olficet obout the
disollowonce of exemption u/s 10(23C)(iiiod) ds the ossessee
is eligible fot the exemption.,, .

2. Thot the dssessee reserves the rights to odd, omend/oltet any of
the grcunds of oppeol during the course of heo ng of the
dppeql,"

4. The brief facts of the case are that the assessee is a Registered

Society engaged in educational activities at Village Bhadhadhar, Distt.

Sikar. The assessee had not filed its original return of income for the

A.Y, 2012-13. Assessment was reopened uls 147 of the income Tax

Act, 1961" (in short, the Act). As per information, assessee

deposited Rs, 92,41,500/- with a banking company during the F.y.

2011-12 relevant to A.y. 2012-13, but no return of income had

been filed by the assessee for A,y.20!2-73. Therefore, the source

of cash deposit Rs. 92,41,500/-remained unexplained and case was

reopened under section L47 of the Act. Accordingly notice u/s 148

of the Act was issued on 25.03.2019 to the assessee after obtaining

prior approval of the pr. CIT-(E), Jaipur. In compliance to notice u/s

148 of the Act, the assessee filed its ITR for A.y. 2012_13 on

f2.O6.2OLg declaring income of Rs.1,28,680/-. Notice u/s 143(2) of

the Act was issued to assessee on 19.07.2019 as well as notice u/s

. , .."i-.r-f+Z(l) alongwith detailed query was also issued on 18.07.2019 to,.-.;"l:.Ptt
., n:!l
t.'i ith\,assessee. After making details enquiries, the A.O. completed
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the assessment U/s 1a3(3) t.w.s. 147 of the Act vide order dated

2111212019 by assessing total income of the assessee at Rs,

2,87,97,7001-.

5, Being aggrieved by the order of the A.O., the assessee carried

the matter before the ld. CIT(A), who after considering the entire

facts and circumstances as well as submissions of both the parties

given part relief to the assessee. Against the impugned order

passed by the ld. CIT(A), the assessee has preferred the present

appeal before the iTAT on the grounds mentioned above.

6. Grounds No. 1 (i) and (ii) of the appeal raised by the assessee

relates to challenging the order of the ld. CIT(A) in sustaining the

proceedings Uls 1471148 of the Act. In this regard, the ld. AR

appea;ing on behalf of the assessee has reiterated the same

arguments as were raised before the ld. CIT(A) and also relied upon

the written submissions filed before the Bench and the said is

reproduced below:

The Ld. A.O. inihetud the action u/s 147 and issued notice u/s j46 on

25.03.2019, The assessee specifically requested the A.O. to supply the

reasons for issue of notice u/s 148 vide lefier dated 24,05.2019 which is
. avai/able in the file of A.O., the copy of the same is attached herewith for

of the Honble Bench. Il is once again requested vide

- 17.10.2019 which was serued on the oftEe of tne A.O. on
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18.10.2019, the copy of the letter dated 17.j0.2019 and the proof of
servlce are also attached herewith for ready reference of the Honb/e
8ench.

From the perusal of the same the Honble Bench wi// observe that the
assessee made speciftc request and sought the reasons for reassessment

but the A.O, not supplied ffie reasons recorded for issue of noti@ u,/s 14g.

complelion of assessment On this issue I woutd like to rely on the
Judgment of Honble Supreme Court delivered n case of GKN Drli/eshafb
(Indta) Ltd. v/s Income Tax Omcer reported in 125 Taxman 963 (SC). In
this judgment the Honbte Coutt is of the view that the A,O. is bound to
fumish the reasons recorded for issue of notice u/s 14A, within reasonable
time.

Therefore, the A.b, b under legat obligation to supp/y the copy of reasons
recorded for issue of notice u/s 148 to the assessee. The issue about when
ffie reasons have to be provided has been settled by the Judgment of
Honble Delhi High Coutt as well as the Judgment of Honble Supreme
Court

The Ld. A,O. in his remand report admitted that the assessee has
demandil the reasons for issue of niti* u/, t4g vide tetter dated
24.05,2019, It is fut ler submitted by the Ld. A.O. that the assessee

mentioned only one line in the letter dated 24,05.2019, therefore skipped
flom supply. The Ld. A.O. also submitted in his remand report that the

dated 17.10.2019 is not served on to the Ld, A.O. The releuant
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portion of the remand report b reproduced by the Ld. CIT(A) in his order

at Page 6.

In respect of demand of reasons letter dated 24,05.2019, Ld. CIT(A) is of
the opinion that mere mentioning a line is not a sufficient demand and

about the letter dated 17.10,2019 he conpletely relied on the submission

of the Ld, A.o.

In this respect it is worthwhile to submit that the Ld. CIf (4 is erred in

deciding this ground of the appeal of the assessee. As far as the

sufficiency of demand of reasons is concemeL it submits that we could

not lay our hand on any kind of specific format for demand of reasons for

issue of notice u/s 148. There must be demand of reasons and the proof

of the same has to be on recor4 this is there but not appreciated by the

Ld. CIT(A) in judicious manner,

By the version of the Ld. A.O. it iS very much clear that how asu4lty the

Ld. A.O. has hken the issues and Ld. CIT(A) also approved his act.

As regards the se@nd demand letter dated 17.10.2019 is concerned the

assessee again requested for supply of reasons vide another lefier dated

17.10.2019 sent through courier. This letter has been served on the office

of the Ld. A.O. and proof of seruice provtded by the courier agency is also

submiXed to the Ld. CIT(A) but not considered / appreciated in judicious

manner.

The Ld. A.A. in his remand report stated that the lefier. dated 17.10.2019

not serued and also submitted the copy of Dak receipt register. . In this

connection it b stated that the submission of the Ld. A.O, is not correct

[his letter was served on to the Ld. A.O,, h,hlch is very well evident from

. the proof of service provided by the Courier agency, the copy of the same

,'subnmed b the Ld. Cf14 Out 7ot appreciated, the same are

for ready reference of the Honb/e 1ench.
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From the perusal of the same the Honble Bench wi// observe that the
submission of the Ld. A.O. is not correct The findings of the Ld. CIT(A) is

unjustified and also not in accordance with the law as well as various
judicial pronouncemeng. It is need less to submit that the Judgment of
the Honble Supreme hurt and the ofuer higher courts are having binding

naatre on all the subordinate authoih:es. But here in this case this
princtple is also completely disobeyed,

7he Ld. CIT(A) not considered the evidences submixed by the assessee

during the murse of hearing. The assessee submified the proof of receipt

of the letter sent in the shape of the copy of receipts provided by the
courier company, but the Ld. dT(A) has completely brushed aside the
evidences so submixed by the assessee and approved the act of the Ld.

4.O,, which is unjustified and contrary to the /aw.

Here in this case the A.O. has failed to provide the reasons despite of
request of the assessee made to her twice, first just after frting of return
u/s 148 and again duing the course of assessment It is needless to
submit that without supply of reasons the entire assessment proceedings

should be liable to be declared as ittega/ and bad in the eye.of law.

Thereforc, it is humbly submitted that looking to the above mentioned
judgments as well as the submission, facts and circumsbnces of the case,

the assessment so completed by the A.O. may kindly be declared illegal
and against the law and deserves to be quashed.

It is also worthwhile to submit that the. assessment file of the assessee

was inspected by the undersigned along with Shi Rahul Sharma C.A. on

26,02.2020 about 4.00 P.M. and it was found during the course of
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The A.O. referred the proposal to the Addl, Commissioner of Income Tax

(Eyemption) on 22.03.2019 for getting the sanction to bsue the nbtice u/s

148 to 10 persons including the assessee. The Additional Commissioner

vide letter dated 22.03.2019 No. 1079 submixed the proposal of the

Income Tax Officer (Exemptbn) for sanction to issue notice u/s 148 on

very same day i.e. on 22.03.2019 to the Commissioner of Income Tax

(Exemption) the same was entered at S, No, 4548 dated 22.03.2019.

The @mmissioner of Incolne Tax (Exemption) accorded the approval and

informed this fact to the Additional Commissioner of Income Tax

(Eyenption) vide letter No, 9548 dated 26.03.2019 and received at the

office of the Additional Commissioner of Income (Exemption) office on

26.03.2019 entered as 5. No. 3951.

The Additional Commissioner of Income Tax (Exemption) conveved the

approval / sanction of the C-ommissioner of Income Tax (Exemption) to the

Income Tax Officer lExemption).Ward-2. laipur vide letter No. 1093 dated

26.03.2019 and the sam€ was received to the ofrice of the Income fax

Officer (Exemptionl,Ward-2. Jaipur on 27,03.2019 and the, seal of office of

IfO dated 27.03.2019 was there on this letter.

This fact can be easy to underdand in the following table:-

For approval
for Esue of
notice u/s 148.

Addl. Commissioner
of Income Tax

Add/. Commissioner
of Incone Tax
(EYemption), Jaipur

Commissioner of
Income Tax
(Exemption), Jaipur
Received on
22.03.2019

For approval
u/s 151 on the
reasons
recorded by
the A.O.

22.03.2019
No.1079

Commissioner of
Income Tax
(EYemption), Jaipur

Addl. Commissiooer
of Income Tax
(Exemption), Jaipur
Received on
26.03.i01s

Conveying the
approval. : ..,

'.. 
' r-.;)'
s,'e

Date Issued bv whom Issued to whom
22.03.2019
online

The Income Tax
officer (Exemption),
Waflf-2- laiDur

26.03.2019
:Np, 9548

;ir "1r



26.03.2019
No. 1093

Addl, Commissioner
of Income Tax
(Exemption) Jaipur

Income Tax Officer
(exemption)Ward-2,
Jaipur
Received on
27.03.2019

Giving the
aqproval to the
A.O.

rA 1O9 &ara/|P/202A
Swam (cshwa.and S kshan 5ansthan V5 101tl

Therefory this is very well estabtished thaitheiotice u/s l+8 wasEuea
on 25.03,2019 was without the approval/sanction of Commissioner of
Income TaX, whtth is mandatory as per the provisiins of section 151 of
the Income Tax Ad. Here in this case the Commissioner of Income Tax

(Exemption) granted the approual on 26,03.2019 and communicated the
same to the ITO on 27.03,2019 through proper channel. Therefore the
notice was issued on 25.03.2019 was without jurisdiction as well as
without any sanction as required u/s 151. fur acquiring the jurisdt:ction to
isgue qotice u/s 148 the prior sanction / approval of the Commissioner of
Income Tax is mandatory.

The Ld. A.O. in his remand repott submitted that the approval given by the
Commissioner of Income Tax (fuemption), laipur before the date of issue

of notice. It is worthwhile to submit that for the sake of arguments it is
acepted that the nottce was issued after the approval of the
Clf(ExenptioD, then what is the necessity for issue of letters by the Addt.

CIT and CIT as mentioned in the above table. It t:s also worthwhile to
submit that on the inspection of ftle the letters mentioned in above tabte
were found in file but the alleged approval given by the Clf(Eyemption) on
25,03.2019 was not found in the file. But at the time of tiling of the
remand report Ld. A.O. has submitted this before the Ld. CIT(A) first time.
This was also not provided to the assess.ee on demand of the copies of
lette6 of approval of the higher authorities. Therefore, the Ld. A.O.
prepared the story just to put veil on her act which is out ofjurbdiction.
Theses communications would reveal that not a single word suggesting or
indi.ating that any sort of online approval/sanction was accorded by the
CIT (Exenption), Had it been the case, ceftainly the factum of ontine

va/ wou/d have been mentioned in these communications. One more
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fad which negativates the theory of the pior approval ,/ sanction is that if
there was any prior approval/online sanction accorded by the competent

authority, then what was the occasion to issue the written communication

on 26.03.2019, that too without there being any evidence revealing the

pior approval/sanction by the competent authority in these written

communications,

The documents which the Appellant received contain two documenb

issued along with the information received by the Appellant on 04.03.202q

which bears the signature of the Ld. A.O. , the print out submitted by the

Respondent although which has not admitted but for the sake of

arguments if it is looked into then it goes to show that the mandate of

section 151 of the Act was not followed in letter and spirit for the reasons

mentioned hereinabove and also for the reason that prior to initiation of
proceedings two conditions are necessary viz. satisfaction of the

PqT/CCIT/CIT that it is a fit case for issue of such notice and sanctbn of

th1 notice is on the basis of satisfaction, the so impugned computer

generatcd pint out subnitted by the Ld. A.o. lacks both these conditions.

By merely pointing out "Aryroved' cannot be termed as satisfaction as it is

a mandatory word of the section 151 of the Act In other words it can

safely be understood that the whole proceedings which are said to be

canied out by the Ld. A.o. are in mechanical manner wifriout there being

any application or independent application of judicious mind by the

conceried authority.

The approval so given bi the CIT (Exenptbn) for issue of notice u/s 148 is

not in proper manner. The approval i,o given is parely a mechanical

approval, without stating any reasoning behind that The copy of the

approval is being enclosed herewith for ready reference, from the perusal

,,...of the same, the HonAe Bench will obserue that the higher authority not

a single word as reason for approval, onty put one word i.e,
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Therefore, the approval so granted is not proper in any way. The

requirement for issue of notice is not complied with in proper way, so the

notice is required to be declared as void in absence of proper approval.

Even only mention the word ,,yes,, or ',yes I am satisfied,i is not sufficient
for according the approval/sandion for issue of notice u/s 148, as held by
the Hanble Supreme CouG other High Cour6 as well as Income Tax

Appellate Tribunals. The autttority giving the approval is required to
mention the reasons for his satisfaction on the approval note. In suppoft
of my @ntention the reli?nce placed on the following judgmen6:-

i. chhugamat Rajpat v/s s.p. chaliha (197, 79 ITR page 603 (sc)
ii. CIT, labalpur V/s S. Goyanka Lime & Chemical Ltd (2015) 1

SLPCTO 35 (SC) the Honble Supreme Court dtsmissed the SLp

frled by the depatment against the tudgment of Honb/e M.p.

ntgn couft

iii. Raj Kishor prasad V/s ITO (1gg2) IgS ITR page 438 (AtL

iv Sunil Agarual V/s ITq Handwar (201q €rA7; Delhi) ITA No.

988/De/2 0 I I dated 24, 05. 20 1 8.

Therefore, in view of the above facb and submissions it is hereby humbly
pmyed to kindly declare the reassessment proceedings are illegal and
against the law as such it is without the proper juisdiction and authory
provided under the law.

7. -On the other hand, the ld DR has relied on the orders of the

authorities below and submitted that the order passed by the ld. CIT(A) is

legal and speaking order and fulfills all the ingredients of Section 147l14g

of the Act. The ld. DR has also r6lied on the following judicial

Vs G.S. 'l-iwari & Co. (2014) 41'l14) 41 taxmann.com 17 (Allah'abad.
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2. Home Finders Housing Ltd. Vs ITO, Corporate Ward 2(3) (2018)

94 taxmann.com 84 (SC)

3. Thakorbhai Maganbhai Patel Vs ITO (2017) 78 taxmann.com 201

(sc)

4. Mathur Marketing (P) ttd. Vs CIT (2019) 108 taxmann.com 118)

(sc).

5. ITO Vs Mahadeo lal Tulsian 110 mR 786 (Cal)

6, CIT Vs Uttam Chand Nahar (2007) 295 ITR 403 (Raj)

8. We have heard the ld. Counsels of both the parties and have

perused the material placed on record. We have also deliberated upon

the decisions cited in the orders passed by the authorities below as well

as cited before us and we have also gone through the orders passed by

the revenue authorities. As per facts of the present case, the assessee is

a Registered Society engaged in educational activities at Village

Bhadhadhar, Distt. Sikar. The A.O. issued notice u/s 148 of the Act to the

assessee on 25.03,20t9. The reason for issue of notice u/s 148 is high

value transactions with banking company, as mentioned 'in the

assessment order. The assessee filed its return of income declaring total

income of Rs. 128680/- on 24.05.2019 in compliance to the notice u/s
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Section.145(3) of the Act and rejected the book of account of the

assessee. After rejection of the book of account the A.O. made following

additions and out of them some has been deleted by the Ld. CiT(A)

tabulated as under :-

S. No. Head of additions Addition by
A.O. Amount

Deleted by
C[(A) amount

Sustained by
CIT(A) Amount

1. anonymous
donation shown as

Corpus Donation.

6,17,900.00 6,17,900.00

diffdrence in cash

deposited into
bank account,

57,000.00 s7,000.00

3. diff0rence in bus
fee

6,11,893.00 5,11,893.00 1,00,000.00

4. difference in
construction value
of Building

4,24,205.00 4,24,2O5.00

5. advance given for
land purchase

4,45,000.00 4,45,000.00

6. bogus liabilities 16,53,383.00 16,53,383.00
7. Difference in

advertisement exp
26,87,000.00 26,B7,000.00

8. estimation of
hostel receipts

1.86.72.000.00 1,86,72,000.00

undisclosed

investment in

buses

3s,00,000.00 35,00,000.00

Total 2,86,68,381.00 2,27,40,A93.00 59 ,27 ,488.00

Therefore, the total addition in the returndd income of the assessee was

Rs. 2,86,68.381/- and assessed on total income of Rs, 2,g7,g7,tOO/-, The

Ld. CiT(A) has deleted the addition of Rs.2,27,40ft93/- and sustained

s9 ,27 ,488/ - .
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9. From perusal of the record, we observe that, as per the assessee,

during the course of assessment proceedings the assessee specifically

requested to supply the reasons recorded for issue of notice u/s 148 vide

letter dated L7.10.20L9, this written communication was served upon the

Office of the A.O. on 18.10.2019. Despite of specific request, the A.O.

had not supplied the reasons recorded for issuance of notice u/s 148. The

A.O. initiated the action uls !47 and issued notice u/s 148 on 25.03.2019.

The assessee several times requested the A.O. to supply the reasons for

issue of notice u/s 148 of the Act but the A.O. not supplied the reasons

recorded for issue of notice u/s 148. It is worthwhile to mention here

that it is law of land that the reasons recorded for issue of notice u/s 148

are reouired to be supplied.to the assessee where it demands and if the

same are not supplied then entire reassessment proceedinos are bad in

eve of law even after comDletion of assessment. On this issue we draw

strength from the decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of GKN

Driveshafts (India) Ltd. v/s Income Tax Officer reported in 125

Taxman 963 (SC). In'this judgment the Hon'ble Court is of the view

that the A.O. ls bound to furnish the reasons recorded for issue of notice

u/s 148 within reasonable time. Therefore. the A.O. is under legal

to supply the copy of reasons recorded for issue of notice u/s

reasons have to be
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provided has been settled by the Judgment of Hon,ble Delhi High Court as

well as the Judgment of Hontle Supreme Court. The Hon,ble Supreme

Court in case of Pr Commissioner of Income Tax V/s V. Ramaiah

reported in 1o3 Taxmann.com 202 (SC) dismissed the sLp filed by

the department against the Judgment of Hon'ble High Court. The Hon,ble

High Court held that supply of reasons is mandatory and without supply

of reasons the reassessment proceedings are liable to be quashed. The

Hon'ble High Court upheld the order of the ITAT. The relevant para of the

Judgment of Hon'ble High Court are being reproduced here under :-

' "9, In the present casq admiXedly, such reasons were not

supplied to the assessee during the contemporary period

before going ahead with the reassssment proceedings.

fherefore, the Tribunal in our opinion was perfectly justified

in quashing such reassessment order,

10. We do not find any substantial question of law arising in

the matten Therefore, the appeal of the Revenue stands

dismissed. No cos6.'
The Hon'ble Allahabad High Count in case of Mithilesh Ksmar Tripathi

V/s Commissioner of Income Tax and others reported in 280 ITR

Page 16 (All) has held and observed as under :-

"79. In our considered opinion, tf reasons are supplied along

with the notice under s. 148(2) of the Act, it shatt obviate

unnecessary harassmdnt to the assessee as well to the

Revenue by avoiding unnecfssary litigation which wilt save
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courts also from being involved in unprodudive litigations.

Above all it shal be in consonance with the principles of

natunl juilice, as discussed above, "

The Hon'ble Delhi High Couft held in the case of Haryana Acrylic

Manufacturing co v/s Commissioner of Income Tax reported in

308 ITR Page 38 (Delhi). In this judgment the Hon'ble High Court

after considering the Judgment of Hon'ble Supreme Couft in case of GKN

Drivesaft (India) Ltd V/s Income Tax Officer reported in 259 ITR Page 19

(SC) it fs held in para 24 of the Judgment, relevant portion of the same is

being reproduced here under :-

"24............1n whichever way we look at it, a notice under

section 148 without the communication of the reasons

therefure is meaningless in as much as the assessing officer

is bound to furnish the reasons within a reasonable time. In

a case, where the notice has been issued within the said

period of six yeary but the reasons have not been furntshed

within that perio4 in our view, proceedings pursuant thereto

would be hit by the bar of limitation in as much as the

issuance of.notice and the communiation and furnishing of

reasons go hand-in-hand. . The expression 'within a

reasonable period of time' as used by the Supreme court in

GKN Dnvesaft (hdia) Ltdg case (gupra) cannot be stretched

to such an extent even beyond the six years stipu/ated in

sedion 149. For this reason a/so, even assuming that we
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. petitioner sought the reasons and 5.11.2002 when the said

form annexed to the counter affidavit was filed in this court,

the validity of the notbes under section 14e issued on

29,3.2004 and any proceedings pursuant thereto cannot be

upheld."

The Coordinate Bench of Delhi Tribunal in case of Shri Balwant Rai

Wadhwa V/s ITO in ITA No. aau6.lDetl2}t0', in this case the

Coordinate Bench of Delhi Tribunal also relied on the Judgment of the

Hon'ble Delhi High in the case of Haryana Acrylic Manufacturing (Supra)

and held as under :-

"5. A plain reading of the above exposition of law at the end
of Honble lurisdictional High Aurt make it clear that
issuance of the notice and the communication and furnishing

of reasons would go hand in hand. The reasons are to be

supplied to the assessee before the expiry of period of 6
years, If it has not been done then validity u/s l4g could not
be upheld. It is not in the income tax proceeding alone, In
any proceedings say, dil or criminal if a summon is issued

to the defendant/ respondenC is not dccompanied Mth the
copy of plaint or complaint then it is to be construed that no
vdlid seruice of notice has bee7 effected upon the defendant

or the respondenB whichever may be the case. fhe notice

could be serued at any point of time before the expiry of 6
years/ if AO has reasons to believe that mcome has escaped

assessment but, such reasons are also to be communicated

to the assessee before the exg'ry of the limitation otherwise
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validity of such notice could not be sustainable' Being a

subordinate authorry to the Honble High Court, we are

bound to follow the authoitutive exposition of law at the end

of Honble High Court In view of the above discussion we

attow ground No.2 of the assessee wherein he has pleaded

that notice u/s 148 has not been served within the period of

limitation upon the assessee. The assessment is not

susbinable, it is quashed,"

The Honble Supreme Court in case of GKN Driveshafts (India) Ltd

V/s ITO reported in 259 ITR Page 19 (SC), in this ludgment the

Hon'ble CoUn is of view that the copy of the reasons recorded has to be

supplied within a reasonable time. The relevant portion of the Judgment

is being reproduced here under: -

'4 We see no justifrable reason to interfere with the order

under challenge. However, we clarifu that when a notice

undet s, 148 of the Income Tax Act is issue4 the proPer

course of action for the notices is to file a return and if he so

desires, to seek reasons for issuing notices. The AO is bound

to furnish reasons within a reasonable time. On receipt of

reasons, the notice is entitled to file objections to issuance of

notice and the AO is bound. to dispose of the same by

passing a speaking order, In the instant case, as the reasons

have been disclosed in these proceedings, the AO has to

dispose of the objedions, if filed, by.passing a speaking

. order, before proceedings with the assessment in respect of
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10. We observe from perusal of the record that the A.O. in his remand

report admitted that the assessee has demanded the reasons for issue of

notice u/s 148 vide letter dated 24.05.2019, but since there was request

in one line, therefore skipped from supply the same. The A.O. also

submitted in his remand report that the letter dated 17.10,2019 is not

served on to the A.O. The relevant portion of the remand report is

reproduced by the Ld, CIT(A) in his order at Page 6. In respect of

demand of reasons letter dated 24.05.2079, Ld. CIT(A) is of the opinion

that mere ,rnentioning a line is not a sulficient demand and about the

letter dated L7.10.20L9 he completely relied on the submission of the

A.O.

11. The A.O. in his remand report stated that the letter dated

L7.70.2079 was not served on him. h this connection it has been

submitted by the ld AR that this lefter was served on to the A.O., which is

very well evident from the proof of service provided by the Courier

agency, the copy of the same was also submitted by the assessee to the

Ld. CIT(A) but the samb was not appreciated, From the perusal of the

courier record, the samw as served upon the A.O., we are of the view

that the findings of the Ld. CIT(A) are unjustified and also not in

accordance with the law as well as various judicial pronouncements. It is

less to submit that the Judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court and
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the other'higher courts are having binding nature on all the subordinate

authorities. But here in this case this principle has also been completely

disobeyed. The Ld. CIT(A) had not considered the evidences submitted

by the assessee during the course of hearing. The assessee submitted the

proof of receipt of the letter sent in by placing on record the copy of

receipts provided by the courier company, but the Ld. CIT(A) has

completely brushed aside the evidences so submitted by the assessee

and ld. CIT(A) also approved the act of the A.o., which ls unjustified and

contrary to the law.

12. We also observe that the A.O, has failed to provide the reasons

despite the specific request of the assessee made to the A.O. twice, first

just after filing of return u/s 148 and again during the course of

assessment. It is needless to mention that without supply of reasbns the

entire assessment proceedings should be liable to be declared as illegal

and bad in the eyes of law.

13. lt has been submitted by the ld. AR that the assessment file of the

assessee was inspected ;long with Shri Rah.ul Sharma C.A. on 26,02,2020

about 4.00 P,M. and it was found during the course of inspection that the

Notice issued u/s 148 was issued without getting the prior

The

Taxthe proposal to the Addl. Commissioner of Income
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(Exemption) on 22.03.20L9 for getting the sanction to issue the notice

u/s 148 to 10 persons including the assessee. The Additional

commissioner vide letter dated 22.03.2019 No. 1079 submitted the

proposal of the Income Tax fficer (Exemption) for sanction to issue

notice u/s 148 on very same day i.e. on 22.03.2019 to the Commissioner

of Income Tax (Exemption), the same was entered at S. No. 4548 dated

22,03,2079. The Commissioner of Income Tax (Exemption) accorded the

approval and informed this fact to the Additional Commissioner of Income

Tax (Exernption) vide letter No.9548 dated 26.03.2019 and received at

the office of the Additional Commissioner of Income (Exemption) office

on 26.03.2019 entered as S. No, 3951. The Additional Commissioner of

Income Tax (Exemption) conveyed the approval / sanction of the

Cgmmissioner of Income Tax (Exemption) to the Income Tax Officer

(Exemption).Ward-2, Jaipur vide letter No. 1093 dated 26.03.2019 and

the same was received to the office of the Income Tax Officer

(Exemotion). Ward-2. Jaipur on 27.03.2019 and the seal of office of ITO

dated 27.03.2019 was there on this letter. In order to understand the

actual facts, the following chart containing the details was filed:-

Date Issued bv whom Issued to whom Purpose
22.03.2019
online proposal

The Income Tax
Offlcer (Exemption),

Ward-2,laipur

Addl. Commissionqr of
Income Tax
(Exemption), Jaipur

For approvai for
issue of notice

uls !48.
:2q03.2019
No.'tr.079

Addl. Commissioner of
Income Tax

Commissioner

Income
of

Tax

For approval u/s
151 on the

IE.UJ

,.s. ji/ii.



TA 309 & 3r0/lPl2020
swaml Keshwa.and S ksha. San(han Vs lIo(F)

(Exemption), Jaipur (Exemption), Jaipur
Received on
22.O3.2019

reasons recorded
by the A.O,

26.03.2019

No. 9548

Commissioner
Income

of
Tax

(Exemption), Jaipur

Addl. Commissioner of
Income Tax
(Exemption), Jaipur
Received on
25.03.2019

Conveying the
approval

26.03.2019

No. 1093

Addl. Commissioner of
Income Tax
(Exemption), Jaipur

Income Tax Officer
(exemption),Ward-2,

laipur
Received on

27.03.2019

Giving the
approval to the

A.O.

It was submitted that the notice u/s 148 issued on 25.03.2019 was

without the approval/sanction of Commissioner of Income Tax, which is

mandatory as per the provisions of section 151 of the Act. Here as per

facts and documents in this case the Commissioner of Income Tax

. (Exemption) granted the approval on 26.03.2019 and communicated the

same to the lf9 on 27.03.2019 through proper channel. Therefore in this

way. the notice issued on 25.03.2019 was without jurisdiction as well as

without any sanction as required u/s 151. For acquiring the jurisdiction to

issue notice u/s 148 the prior sanction / approval of the Commissibner of

Income Tax is mandatory,

74. We observe from perusal of the record that the A.O. in his remand

report submitted that the approval given by the Commissioner of Income
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the JCfl.(Exemption) to the CIT(Appeal) and the contents of which are as

under:

"The assessee has also argued that notbe u/s 14A was issued
prior to receipt of sanction of competent authority u/s 151 of the
Act In this connedion it may be stated that the Ao submitted
proposal to the Addl.ClT(Exemption), Jaipur online on 22/03/2019
which was forwarded to the ClT(Exemption) on the same day. The
ClT(Exemption) accorded sandion u/s 151 online on 25/03/2019,
Only thereafter notice u/s 148 of the Ad was issued online on
25/03/2019. As a mafier of fact such nottaes cannot be generated
without online approval of competent authority. Thus the objedion
raised by the assessee is not coffed. Date of receipt of manual
approval is not relevant. Proceedings initiated u/s 148 are valid.

It may further be submitted that now certified copy of reasons

recorded have been provided to the assessee on 04/03/2020. "

Apart from this. a copy of online approval from the portal has already

been placed on record at page No. 32-33 of the paper book. After havtng

gone through the facts of the present case and after perusal of the

documents placed on record, we found that the A.O. submitted proposal

to Addl.ClT(Exemfiion), Jaipur online on 22103120L9 which was

forwarded to the ClT(Exemption) on the very same day. The ld.

ClT(Exemption) accorded necessary sanction U/s 151 online on

25lO3t2OLg ltself as has been reflected in the copy of online portat.

placed at page No. 32-33 of the paper book, coupled with the remand

submitted by the Addl.ClT(Exemptign) to the ClT(Exemption) vide
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letter dated 09/0312020 which makes lt clear that only after completion of

required formalities and after taking sanction, notice U/s 148 of the Act

was issued online on 25l}3l2}lg. We are also conscious of the fact that

notice U/s 148 of the Act cannot be generated online without approval of

the competent authority and since it was an internal communication of

the department which has now been supported with sufficient

documentary evidences placed on record, thereforer we have no reasons

to doubt with the authenticity and veracity of these documents which

makes it clear that required formalities were completed and required

sanction was obtained/accorded U/s 151 of the Act on 25103/2019 before

issuance of notice U/s 148 of the Act. Therefore, considering the totality

of facts and circumstances of the case, we reject this padicular

contention raised by the assessee.

15, We have also observed from perusal of the record that the

mandate of Section 151 of the Act was, however, not followed in letter

and spirit for the reason that prior to initiation of proceedings U/s 148 of

the Act, necessary satisfactlon of PCIT/CCIT/CIT was mandatorily

required to the effect that it is a fit case for issuance of such notice. In

the present case, impugned computer generated print out submitted by

"Approved" cannot be terme/ as 'satisfaction' which is a

the A.O. lacks with the mandatory condition, in our view, by merely

p0
'tr7 's;y 5Rr)ll r< -rir -{- ::} \ -r rt'i J/ tr': ',' i 1ri ;i \ " r:,; /
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mandatory requirement of Section 151 of the Act. In other words; it can

safely be understood that the whole proceedings which are said to be

carried out by the A.O,, were carried out in'mechanical manner'without

there being any application or independent applicatlon of judicious mind

by the concerned authorities. The approval so given by the ld. CIT

(Exemption) for issuance of notice u/s 148 is not in accordance with law

and the approval so given by the ld. CIT(E) was a mechanical approval

without stating any reason for reaching to that conclusion. Since,. the

requirement for issuance of notice was not complied with, therefore,

notice in the present case is required to be declared as void ab initio in

absence of proper approval. We are of the considered view that only

mentioning the word "Yes" or "Yes I am satisfied", is not sufficient

compliance for according the approval/sanction for issuance of notice u/s

148 of the Act. The Hon'ble Supreme Coud in the case of Chhugamal

Rajpal Vs S,P.Chaliha & Ors, 79 ITR 603 (SC) had categoricafly held

thal".No notice shall be issued under s. 148 after the expiry of four years

from the end of the relevant assessment year, unless the CIT is satisfred

on tlrc reasons recorded by the ITO that it is a fit ase for the issue of

such notice." ln case the CIT had mechanically accorded permission by

himself recording that he was satisfied that it was a flt case for

notice then in that eyentualiw, the same is not a.proper
l'.t

not

ofssuance
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approval, In case, the CIT which is noted the word "Yes" and affixed his

signature thereunder then in that eventuality. it would clearly be held that

important safeguards provided U/s 747 and 151 of the Act were lightly

treated by the CIT.

16. While applying the principles laid down by the Hon'ble Supreme

Coud in the case of Chhugamal Rajpal Vs S.P. Chaliha & Ors. (supra),

since in the present case also, identical situation prevails, therefore, we

are also of the view that both i.e. ITO as well as CIT appear to have

taken the duty imposed on them under these provisions as of little

importance, Even the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of CIT Vs S'

Goyanka Lime & Chemical Ltd, in SLP(C) Appeals Nos 11916 of

2015 decision dated OBth July,2O!5, it was categorically held by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court that 'lsanction granted under s. 151 by recording

reguisite satisfadion in a mechanical way held invalid". fhe Honble

Allahabad High Court in the case Raj Kishore Prasad vs ITO (1990)

195 ITR 438 (All) has held that "basis for issuance ofa notice U/s 148

is the satisfaction recoided by Af and in ase order of CIT contains no

finding or direction and there is only written a word "Yes" then their

Lordships have held that the sanction was accorded in a mechanical

7".fuqytefiwithout applyt'ng judicious mind to the fact of the case and thus
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Coordinate Bench of Delhi ITAT in the case of Sunil Agarwal Vs ITO in

ITA No. 988/Det/2018 order dated 24lo5l2ota while relying upon

the decision of the Hon'ble Delhi High Court in the case of pr.CIT Vs

M/s NC Cables Ltd. in ITA No. 335/2015 has hetd as under:

"11. Section 151 of the Act clea y stipulates that the CIT(a). who is
the competent authorv to authorize the reassessment noti.e,

has to apply his mind and form an opinion. The mere appinding
of the expression ,approved, says nothing. It is not as if the
CIT(A) has b record elaborate reasons for agreeing with the
noting put up. At the same timq sahsfaction has to be recotded

of the given case which can be reftected in the briefest possibte

manner, In the present case, the exercise appears to have been

ritualistic and formal rather than meaningful, which is the
rationa/e for the safeguard of an approval by a higher ranking

officer, for these reasons, the Court is satisfied that the findings

by the ITAT ca;not be disturbed,-

(B). Hon'ble High @art of Madh@ practesh in the case of CIT
vs, 5. Ooyanka Lime & Chemicals Ltd. reported in (zLtg)
56 Axmann.com 39O (Mp) has held as under:-

"7, We have considered the rival contentions and we find that
while according sandion, the Joint Commissioner, Income Tax^ has only recorded so ,,yes, I am htisfied.: In the case ofArjun
singh w, Aistt. DIT (2000) 246 ITR 363 (Mp), the same
quesdon has been considered by a Coordinate Bench of this
Court and the following principles are laid down:-

"The Commissioner acte4 of course, mechanically in order
to discharge his statutory obligation properly in the matter
of recording sanction as he merely wrote on the format
"Yes, I am satisfred" which indicates as if he was to sign
only on the doxed line. Even othetwise alsq the exercise b
shown to have been perforihed in less than 24 hours.of time
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' which also goes to indicate that the Commisisoner did not
apply his mind at all while granting sanction. The

sa1'sfaction has to be with obiectivity on objedive material
8, If the case in hand b analysed on the basis of the

aforesaid principle, the mechanical way of recording

satisfadion by the Joint Commissioner, which accords

sandion for issuing notice under section 148, is clearly

unsustainable and we ftnd that on such @nsideration both

the appellate authorities have inteiered into the matter. In
doing so, no error has been commixed warranting

reconsideration. "
(C,) Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the.case of cfi vs, S.

Goyanka Lime & Chemical Ltd. rePorted in (2015) 64

taxmann.com 373 (SC) in the Head Notes has held that

" "Section 151, read with section 148 of Income Tax Ad 1961

- Income escaping assessment - Sanction for issue of nottce

(Recording of satisfaction) - H@h Court by impugned order

held that where Joint Commissioner recorded satisfaction in

mechanical manner and without application of mind to

accotd sandion for issuing notice under section 148/

reopening of assessment was invaid - Whether Special

Leave Petition filed against impugned order was. to be

dismissed - Hel4 Yes (in favour of the Assessee). "
17. Since in the present case, the sanction was accorded by the ld. CIT

in a purely mechanical manner without application of judicious mind.

therefore, the sanction so accorded cannot be held to be a proper and

valid sanction within the rneaning of Section 151 of the Act and for this

reason also. the impugned notice U/s 148 of the Act falls to the ground

and proceedings for reopening of the assessee in absence of valid

rnnot be initiated, therefore. in the background of the

ons and respectfully following the precedents, as

\J
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aforesaid, we are of the considered view that proceedings initiated by

invoking the provisions of Section 147 of the Act by the AO and upheld by

the Ld. CIT(A) are nonest in law and without jurisdiction, hence, the re-

assessment is quashed, The judgments/decisions relied upon by the ld

DR are also considered but the same are not found applicable in the facts

of the present case, Since we have already quashed the re-assessment,

the other grounds have become academic and are therefore not

adjudicated and accordingly, the assessee's appeal is partly allowed.

18. Now a /e take appeal being ITA No. 310DP/2020 for the A.y. 2013-

14. In this appeal, the grounds and facts are identical to the facis and

grounds of appeal for the A.Y. 2012-13. The submissions of both the

parties are same, therefore, the findings given in ITA No. 309/)P/2020 tor

the A.Y. 2012-13 shall apply mutatis mutandis in this year also and we

quash the reassessment proceedings Initiated U/s 147 of the Act.

19. In result, both these appeals of the assessee are partly allowed.

Order pronounced in the open court on 13s April, 2021.
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